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Septen:.sr 11. 1973

U.S. W: lear 1cqulitin. Con.1::1 r9

Awiliary ?. Power Ccnversion systems Grar.:h
Phillips Oldg.
1920 Norfolk Avenua

'

Datnesca. Md. 20014

Atsention: Mr. Fred Clenenson
4

Dear Mr. Clemensen:

Thi's litter is in reply to your verbal inquiry of our Mr. R. II. Ocacle.

in regt.rd to any problems that could be enccenterati or limitations 'e
woulo insose on tho operation of our engine gunera*or sets for CAtt'.fod
periods (up to 30 days - 720 hrs.) at various Icvo1% of load (fron no
load to full rated conditions) at rated speed for stan.ibi conditinns. Wo
have nado a thorough rostudy of this area and cono to the follr. wing con-
clusions.

I. There exists no mechanical limitation within the entline rir any of
its supportive systens which would limit oporation over caterded
periods o' tirt.o at rated speed betwoon no load and rated load witn
tho exceptien of the possible accumulation of cor.bustico and lube oil
products in the cahaust syste'i. at the lower loads.

2. This linitation can be overcemo by the follo.dn; nothod of CM*Jtin1
t".) enrJ ne when it 15 nccostary to keep it running otor e4tonded perict1%i.

of time.'

4. For the PC2 modct enqino, we would tuar,rst that if the en1199 werg ,

to be operated for norioit of tiuo entendina over 24 hcurs tind (f:0
loads were such that they did not exceed 20; of the ernt'io rattn;,
the enlito shnlJ to run at above GM load for at f eat' one nour
in each 0; hour period in order to aitntmi:e the accuraulation of
products of combu'. tion and lubrica'. ton in Ll.o exhaust tytcn. Abovu
the 20 rattin. the enqin' uay be run centinnutly as imired, with

1the race emnj.) tion th1t t'o ongine rara'ictcrs Le naniturej cln10 V.
and lom i at lona.t dath , so as tn 'o able to distover any pr:blo".
Carl /. Nar';95 to cylinier eshaust tcy crotures would bo of particu-
lar intJroit.

b. 01/9 Or todals, ther stato ent wculd red.d the wo a*. for ther rC:
r:od<'Is ut'.h the exc2ptien Lt.at the extenJcd ported %Fould he 10

is verate.] f ra: no load un to W.10 Ad. witnhou"% .Mfi t ht' c h') t o t.'=

a one nour run at W'. Icac or greater, in each 12 hours. Atove Mf
'
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7, , load the engine would require the scmo. attention as indicated alievep, for the Pielstick engine at above 20t load.'
.

3. The consequences of allowing accumulation of cc.nbustion and lube ol'r

products in the exhaust sytem would be primarily twofold:

a. The possibility of fire hazard ori resuminq high load operation with
exhaust temperatures above the flash point of the products accumulated.

b. Fouling of the exhaust side of the turbochargers with probahlo.

effects on their perfomance and/or vibration due to upsetting the
'

balance of tha rotating assetrblies,

! 4. We ar'e including statenonts in the operating instruction manuals to
'

cover this eAtended operation 45 ind1C4ted aboVO.
,

5. We also recomend in our maintenance .unuals, that there be an extensive
inspection of the engine power parts af ter such extended operation to
ascertain that all is in order and that the engine stays in readiness for
further operations. '

'We hope this information will satisfy your needs. In the event you need
further infomation, please cutect the writer.

1
'

Very truly yours.. .

? ''/ .' C0LT IN005fAlts OPtRAf!NG CORP. " '' ~ *
'

- '. *
'X*a FA128ANR5 M045C'EN(i!NC DIVISION. r.. , , .w g <. 3' '

. . . - -, , , , . , , ,

#M * w.[ b-,,

V.T.Stonehocker e~~

Manager Systems Engineering*
i
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MNPS-3 FSAR

NRC Letter: May 31,1983

Question I 30.107 (Section 9.5.6)4

Diesel generators in many cases utilize air pressure or air flow devices to control
diesel generator operation and/or emergency trip functions such as air operated
overspeed trips. The air for these controk h norinally supplied frorn the
emergency diesel generator air starting system. Provide the followings

a. Expand your FSAll to dhcun any diesel engine control functions
supplied by the air starting system or any air system. The discunion
should include the me<fe of operation for the control functions (alr
prenure and/or flow), a failure modes and of fccts analysh, and the
necenary P&llYs to evaluate the system,

b. Since air systems are not completely air tight, there h a potential for
slight leakage from the system. The air starting system uses a non-
schmic air comprenor to maintain air pressure in the seismic
Category I air receivers during the standby condition. In case of an
accident, a schmic event, and/or L.O.P., the air in the air receivers b
used to start the diesel coginc. Af ter the engine is started, the air
starting system becomes nonenential to diesel generator operation
unten the air system supplies air to the engine controh. In thh case
the controh must rely on the air stored in the air receivers, since the
air cornprenor may not be available to maintain system prenure
and/or flow, if your air starting system b used to control engine
operation, with the cornprenor not available, show that a sutticient
quantity of air will remain in the air receivers, following a diesel
engine start, to control engine operations for a minimum of seven
days anuming a reasonable leakage rate. If the air starting system h
not med for engine control describe the alr control system provided
and provide anurance that h can perform for a period of seven days
or longer.

Additional concern, Question 430.107

Auen the applicability of in Information Notice 81-17. " Electrical Control
Logic l'roblem Resulting in looporable auto-start of Emergency I)lesel
Generation (Jnits to the MP-1lilewt Generators.

Respomos

Refer to revhed PSAR Sections 9.5.6.1 and 9.5.6.1 for the response to thh -

question.

The $laf t's concern on depleting the air in the air start system while trying to
start the engine h addrened in the respome to NRC Question 410.10's and P5AR ;
See tlon 9.1.6.2.
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Information Notice 83-17 dealt with the failure of an Emergency Diesel
Generator to auto-start due to the premature resetting of the shutdown relay
during a test at North Anna II. Resetting the shutdown relay resulted in starting
air being admitted to the diesel while a time delay prevented fuel from being
injected. When the time delay ran out and fuel was injected, starting air was
depleted, and the diesel would not auto-start until the air storage tanks were
repressurized.

A ttfrough review of the Millstone Unit 3 diesel control scheme has been
completed. A time delay relay is used to hold the fuel racks in the minimum fuel
position for 140 seconds following a shutdown. This is to allow the engine to j
come to a complete stop before a restart is attempted. If ~an emergency start'

signal is received during this time, the diesel response is dependent on what
initiated the shutdown. The two cases to be considered are:

1. Normal shutdown utilizing the local / remote engine control switch. In this
case, the time delay is bypassed. Fuel and starting air are both admitted
while the engine is still rolling and the restart is accomplished "on-the-
run."

2. Shutdown is initiated by emergency stop pushbuttons or a generator
differential fault. This picks up and seals in the shutdown relay. The
diesel can be restarted after the time delay has expired by depressing the
engine reset pushbutton. If an engine reset is attempted prior to 140
seconds, the diesel will remain shutdown and the starting air will not be
depleted.

Consequently, the scenario described is IE Information Notice 83-17 is not
applicable to the MP-3 Diesel Generators.
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